2005-06 Academic Year & Summer 2006

Sept 19
December Break Energy Workshop Planning Meeting, Mudd 171. Faculty planning team works with workshop facilitator Brian Stenquist

Sept 26

Oct 5
December Break Energy Workshop Planning Meeting, Mudd 171. Faculty planning team works with workshop facilitator Brian Stenquist

Oct 7-9
Can Introductory Science Teaching and Learning Be Interdisciplinary within the Natural Sciences and Mathematics?, Faculty workshop at St. Olaf College Sponsored by the Midstates Consortium for Mathematics & Science.

Oct 21
Annual All-Science & Math Poster Session, Hulings Atrium.

Oct 25, 27
Meetings on 2005 Science Scholar Selection

Oct 27

Nov 2, 9
Science Scholar’s Assessment Meetings. Assessment team developed plan for 2005 Science Scholars Workshop.

Nov 7
Trish Ferrett talk on CISMI projects for the Visuality Group.
CISMI/HHMI
Archived Events

Nov 11
December Break Energy Workshop Planning Meeting, Mudd 171. Faculty planning team works with workshop facilitator Brian Stenquist

Nov 21
CISMI Advisory Board Meetings, Hulings Biology Conference Room.

Nov 29-Dec. 5
HHMI-funded Science Scholars Workshop. Dani Kohen and Bereket Haileab as lead problem-solving faculty.

Dec 7-9
An Interdisciplinary Exploration; What is Carleton’s Energy Future? AGH Faculty-staff workshop with focus on problem-based learning through the topic of Carleton's energy future. Co-sponsored with Environmental & Technology Studies (ENTS). Three half-days.

Jan 26, Feb 21, Apr 6
HHMI/CISMI Advisory Board Meeting, Bio Conference Rm

Feb 16
Science Scholars Meeting on the 2005 Program. For faculty and staff.

April 19
Science Scholars meeting of the program assessment team.

April 21-22
Interdisciplinary Computational Modeling Workshop. Organized by Susan Singer, Bill Titus, and Arjendu Pattanayak with facilitator Bob Panoff. Co-sponsored with QuIRK, LTC, Mellon Faculty Lifecycles, HHMI, CISMI, SERC, ITS and Sigma Xi.

May 11
A full day with consultant Mark Schneider (Grinnell College) on broadening access to science. Meetings with multiple faculty and staff.

May 25
Summer 2006 HHMI Course Developers - Group Meeting.
**Summer 2006**

**July 6**  
Summer Science Tea Talk by Bereket Halileab

**July 13**  
Summer Science Tea Talk by Kathie Galotti “Making Decisions With Your Spouse”

**July 20**  
Summer Science Tea Talk by David Musicant

**July 24-25**  
Consultation with John Hall (Chemistry, Morehouse College). Meetings with faculty and staff on faculty diversity and broadening access to science.

**July 26**  
Broadening Access to Science Retreat, AGH Meeting Room. Two half-day retreat on lessons learned and next steps. For involved faculty and staff.

**July 27**  
Summer Science Tea Talk by Mary Savina.

**Aug 3,**  
Summer Science Tea Talk by Joe Chihade.

**Aug 10**  
Summer Science Tea Talk by Stephan Zweifel.

**Aug 17**  
Discussion of future Science Scholar Selection. Hulings 120. For involved faculty and staff.